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A frequent requirement of spread spectrum communications
is that the transmitted signal not "be easily detected by an
uncooperative receiver. If, however, single sideband amplitude
modulation by a digital signal is used to achieve spectrum
spreading, it is shown that peaks occur in the transmitted
waveform. These peaks may be detected with a threshold
receiver.
The peak level dependence on bandwidth of the transmitted
signal is presented. The effect of bandwidth and gaussian
noise on probability of detection are considered in a statis-
tical analysis using numerical methods.
The analysis demonstrates the susceptibility of the wave-
form peaks to detection for a variety of bandwidths and noise
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Spread spectrum communications include various modulation
techniques which produce radio-frequency signals having a
bandwidth much wider than the message bandwidth. In most
applications the spread spectrum signal is designed to have
properties similar to random noise. Such a signal may be
difficult to jam and is not easily detected by an uncoopera-
tive receiver. Cooperative receivers can, however, use a
priori information to increase the low received signal to
noise ratio to usable levels.
In the most common form of spread spectrum transmission,
a high frequency pseudo-random binary sequence (PN sequence)
is used as a carrier modulating signal. Since the cooperative
receiver correlates the received signal with an identical
locally generated sequence, operation is possible with
extremely low signal levels at the receiver input /f~Ref. 1_7«
Phase reversal modulation has been employed in many
digital spread spectrum systems. However, the possibility
of modulation removal and subsequent detection of the carrier
by an uncooperative receiver has initiated interest in other
types of carrier modulation. Single Sideband (SSB) modulation
is a type that is of current interest. SSB modulation causes
frequency modulation as well as amplitude modulation of the
carrier. This composite modulation v/ould seemingly be more
11

difficult for uncooperative receivers to detect when the
ratio of received signal power to noise power is low.
A consideration, then, is the nature of a SSB signal
with a bi-level modulating voltage. It is true, as shown
in Section II, but perhaps not generally well known, that
SSB modulation of a sinusoidal carrier "by an ideal square
wave results in a sequence of impulse functions. The result-
ing infinite ratio of peak to average power makes this SSB
signal easily detectable in the ideal case. Of interest in
this study is the detectability of a non-ideal (realizable)
carrier SSB modulated by a bi-level voltage. The dependence
on system bandwidth and signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the
received signal are considered.
B. SUMMARY OF THE REPORT
The initial indication of infinite peaks of power in the
infinite bandwidth SSB waveform leads to the question of
detectability of such a signal by an uncooperative receiver.
The analysis of the SSB waveform uses a square wave as a
model for the FN sequence used in spread spectrum applications,
The validity of this model is demonstrated by photographs
showing the nearly identical waveforms obtained using a
square wave and a FN sequence in a laboratory implementation.
The goal of the analysis is to obtain a realistic descrip-
tion of the SSB waveform and a measure of its detectability
under practical conditions. The two most significant limi-
tations are the bandwidth constraints imposed by any practical
system and the effects of additive gaussian noise.
12

In order to examine the shape of the SSB waveform, an
analytical expression for the envelope of a square wave SSB
signal is derived, evaluated, and plotted for a range of
bandwidths of the modulating voltage. The resulting graphs
show distinct peaks in the envelope which exhibit increasing
definition and magnitude as the bandwidth is increased. For
example, if three harmonics of the modulating square wave are
transmitted, the ratio of peak to rms signal levels is 1.792,
while if fifteen harmonics are transmitted, the corresponding
ratio is 2.6lk.
Bandwidth constraints at the transmitter also affect the
ability of a cooperative receiver to recover the data. The
results of this study show that larger bandwidths permit
greater enhancement of SNR by a cooperative receiver. However,
the increase in the ratio of peak signal power to noise power
is even greater. For example, the effectiveness of receiver
processing increases from 90 per cent of the ideal case to
97 per cent of ideal when the bandwidth is increased from three
to fifteen harmonics. But for the same increase in bandwidth,
the ratio of peak signal power to noise power nearly doubles.
Therefore, increasing the bandwidth improves the effectiveness
of a cooperative receiver, but it also increases the magnitude
of the peak signal power and the subsequent detectabili ty by
a uncooperative receiver. In specific design applications,
a trade-off decision must be made based on evaluation of both
detectability and receiver effectiveness.
13

To make intelligent decisions in such a situation, a
quantitative measure of detectability is needed. Mathemati-
cal definitions of probability of detection (PD) and proba-
bility of false alarm (PFA) are developed. By performing
a statistical analysis of the SSB waveform in the presence
of additive gaussian noise, numerical values for probability
of detection and probability of false alarm can be calculated.
The results are presented as a family of curves with band-
width and SNR as parameters
.
A comparison of SSB to double sideband (DSB) signals shows
that the presence of peaks in the SSB envelope is statistically
significant and can be used to differentiate a SSB signal from
gaussian noise as well as from a DSB signal of comparable
power. For instance, when seven harmonics are transmitted
at a SNR of 10 db, comparable probabilities of detection are
found to be 0.028 for SSB and 0.00001 for DSB. The data
showing the differences in PD for various values of PFA
between SSB and DSB is presented for use in design or evalua-
tion of systems when trade-off decisions are made.
14

II. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
A. ANALYSIS OF SSB SIGNAL
The initial area of interest is the general shape of the
modulated carrier. Such factors as the relative height of
peaks, rms values of the signal, and the effect of bandwidth
limiting are all of importance when considering the operation
of a bandwidth limited radio link.
For an ideal square wave, the modulated carrier is a
sequence of impulse functions. To show this, consider the
expression for a square v/ave SSB modulated carrier v (t)
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This development indicates the presence of theoretically
infinite peaks twice each cycle in a square wave modulated
SSB signal. A FN sequence consists of "binary ones and zeroes
similar in nature to a square wave, and the same phenomenon
of peaks at the switching times can be expected to occur in
16

PN SSB spread spectrum transmissions. Therefore, SSB may be
more susceptible to detection because of peak power variations.
As indicated in Figure 1, a SSB signal may be obtained
by using a bandpass filter to selectively suppress one of
the sidebands of an amplitude modulated double-sideband sup-
pressed-carrier (AM-DSB/SC) signal. Since the bandpass filter
is a linear system, the equation for v (t) involves the convo-
lution integral. In general, removal of one sideband with
the bandpass filter causes the resulting SSB signal to possess
phase modulation as well as amplitude modulation.
d(t) MIXSR AM-DSB/SC > BANDPASS
FILTER
SSB
va (t) vc (t)
4 V
Cos co c t
Fig. 1
Block Diagram of a SSB Modulator
1. Square Wave SSB
For the special case where d(t) of Figure 1 is a
square wave, it is possible to obtain a series representation
of v (t) which can be evaluated on a digital computer.
A SSB modulated carrier can be written as
v (t) = E(t) Cos oo t + jzf(t)
17

where E(t) is the amplitude modulation (envelope) and 0(t)
is the phase modulation of the carrier. The quantity E(t)




When d(t) is a square wave of period T and oo =
it is shown in Appendix A that E(t) is given by
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Equation (5) can be evaluated on a digital computer.
Clearly, one major parameter of equation (5) is the
number of terms used in E(t), which, in turn, depends on the
width of the bandpass of the filter of Figure 1. The bandwidth
of the signal can be specified in the following manner.
If d(t) is a bandlimited version of d(t) , the corres-
ponding number of harmonics present in d(t) can be designated
as m. Then, the bandwidth of v (t) is given by —?n— , where,
as noted previously, T is the period of the square wave d(t).
Equation (5) can then be evaluated for various values
of m. Figures 2-5 are the resulting plots of E(t) for m
equal to 3. 7i Hi and. 15.
To verify the validity of these simulations as well
as to demonstrate the equivalence between square wave SSB




























E(t), m = 15
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An AM-DSB/SC signal is obtained first using a square wave and
then using a PN sequence for the modulating voltage d(t).
A mechanical filter is then used to select one of the side-
hands o Figure 6 is the resulting waveform obtained using a
square wave
.
Figure 7 shov/s the nearly identical waveform
obtained using a PN sequence.
In examing Figures 2-5, one observes that the peaks
become more pronounced as a larger number of harmonics are
included in d(t). To obtain a quantitative measure of this
tendency, the rms and peak values of v (t) can be computed
and their ratio calculated,
G = _Ici^_2eak (6)
v (t)
c rms
Figure 8 shows the dependence of G on m. The increase in G
is nearly linear over the range of harmonics simulated. This
leads to a preliminary conclusion that the bandwidth of
v (t) should be minimized. However, other effects are
introduced by bandlimiting v (t) . One important consideration
is the effect on a cooperative receiver of limiting the
number of harmonics transmitted. This aspect is explored
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2. Effect of Bandwidth on Processing Gain
In a correlation receiver (used in a spread spectrum
system)
,
a priori knowledge of the transmitted signal is used
to recover the data. In such a system, a measure of how well
the information can be recovered is the processing gain (PG)
.
This quantity defines the improvement of the SNR at the
correlator output relative to the SNR at the correlator
input /~Ref . \J
.
N / input PG \ N ) correlator (7)
output
The correlator output is a cross-correlation function R ,(t )
mathematically defined as
T
V(r) =Lt"oo-|t J P(t)d(t + r) dt (8)
-T
where d(t) - carrier modulation as previously defined, and
p(t) = internally generated function used in the corre-
lation process. In practice, integration in the receiver is
limited to a time T corresponding to the length in seconds of
one period of the "binary sequence
.
Any prior knowledge about d(t) can be used to generate
p(t) so that R d(T) is maximized when p(t) is like d(t)
and of small value when the input is an interfering signal






Cross-Correlation Function of Two Ideal Square Waves
The value of R d (0) is the total average power in
the signal applied to the correlator (assuming p(t) is equal
to d(t) )
.
Now consider the case where d(t) is not an ideal square
wave, hut a bandwidth limited square wave (band limited v (t) ),
designated as d(t). Then the maximum peak observed in the
ideal case will not be achieved. The ratio of R a(0) "to R^ )
represents the loss in received signal power by correlation
with a non-ideal square wave; and. this is a function of the
number of harmonics used.
27

This can be considered to be a loss in processing gain
effectiveness by bandlimiting v (t). Of interest is the pro-
cessing gain as a function of m.
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N / input PG K \ N / correlator (11)
output
Equation (11) describes the actual improvement in SNR
in a bandwidth limited (non-ideal correlation) case. The
parameter K can be interpreted as the effectiveness of the
processing gain and is dependent on the bandwidth of d(t)
transmitted. Equation (8) can be evaluated numerically for
values of m from 1 through 15 and the resulting value of K

















While there is some dependence of the effectiveness
of the processing gain on bandwidth, the result is not sig-
nificant "beyond a small value for m. That is, negligible
effects are observed beyond the fifth harmonic of d(t).
3. Detectability of PN SSB Signal
Two effects of bandwidth constraints on v (t) have
been described:
(a) ratio G of peak to rms values of v (t)
(b) effectiveness K of processing gain
Reduction of the bandwidth of v (t) reduces the magni-
tude of the peaks in the SSB signal, and, hence reduces the
detectability of the signal by an uncooperative receiver.
However, this also reduces the effective processing gain of
the cooperative receiver which implies a greater transmitter
power level is required for the same receiver output quality.
If the SNR of the receiver input, called (S/N) RF
here, is the same as that at the correlator input, equation
(11) can be used to obtain
(+) 1RF K PG * N ' correlator (12)
output
Now, designating the peak signal power in the SSB
signal as S and using equation (6) gives,
max




Substituting equation (13) into equation (12) gives
S
max ] G 2




/N is a measure of the detectability
of the SSB signal by an uncooperative receiver. Equation (1*0
relates this quantity to both G and K (each dependent on band-
width) in such a manner that the effect on processing gain
and peaks in the SSB signal are both taken into account. The
dependence of the ratio G /K to bandwidth then shows how the
detectability of a SSB signal varies with bandwidth of the
modulating voltage transmitted. The plot in Figure 11 shows
a nearly linear increase in the detectability with increasing
m.
These results illustrate the increased detectability
of a SSB signal when the envelope peaks are considered. For
example, if a SNR of +10 db is required by the receiver after
correlation and a PG of +20 db is used, equation (7) gives an
RF SNR of -10 db at the receiver input. However, by using
equation (1*0 and Figure 11, the RF peak signal to noise ratio
is found to be -6 db for m = 3 and -1.5 db when m = 15.
When SSB signals are being considered, the relation
of peak to average signal levels as given by equation (1*0
is significant, and Figure 11 can be used to determine the
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B. ANALYSIS OF SSB SIGNAL WITH ADDITIVE NOISE
Preceding sections describe the peaking phenomenon of
the SSB signal in deterministic terms. However, in order to
include an analysis of the effects of noise, a statistical
approach is required. The probability density function (pdf)
of the envelope of the SSB signal plus noise provides a use-
ful description and is a tool which can be used as a measure
of system performance. Detectability can be measured in terms
of probability of detection and probability of false alarm.
1. Probability of Detection and Probability of False Alarm
The background noise is assumed to have a gaussian
amplitude distribution. If gaussian noise is applied to an
envelope detector, the output amplitude is Rayleigh distributed
/~Ref. 3_7. The pdf of the envelope, n, of a gaussian signal
is,
p( n ) = -H- exp (-n
2/2<r2 ), n >0 (15)
2
where CT = average noise pov/er.
Figure 12 is a plot of the Rayleigh distribution of
the envelope of gaussian noise. Also included is a typical
plot of the pdf p(R) of the envelope R(t) of a SSB signal
plus additive noise.
A threshold voltage VT can be arbitrarily chosen.
Voltage above the threshold is considered to be caused by
the presence of the SSB signal, and voltage below the thres-




Graphical Interpretation of PD and PFA
Obviously, such a decision rule will "be in error at
times. Occasionally, the noise alone will "be great enough to
"be above the threshold. The probability that this will happen
is called the probability of false alarm (PFA). Also, at
times, the signal may be present, but with amplitude below
the threshold. Therefore, the probability that the signal
is above the threshold is designated as the probability of
detection (PD)
.
The graphical interpretation of PD and PFA follow from
the definition of a pdf . PD is the area under the signal pdf











2. Statistical Analysis of SSB Signal
The first step in the analysis is to transform E(t)
into a pdf p(E) . Since E(t) was previously determined numer-
ically, a histogram can be constructed by counting the relative
frequency of occurence of each amplitude level. The result
is an accurate approximation to p(E)
.
The actual quantity of interest is the pdf of the
envelope of the SSB signal plus additive gaussian noise. This
can be determined in the following manner ^f~Ref . ^_7- For
a given value of E(t) = E , the probability density function
of the combined signal plus gaussian noise is given by,
p(R/E) = R
v-





where, <j = average noise power
E = given value for E(t)
o °
I = Bessel Function of zero order and
purely imaginary argument
R = envelope of signal plus noise
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The next step is to extend this for all possible
values of E(t) and determine an overall pdf for R(t) the
instantaneous envelope of signal plus noise. The' joint pdf
p(R,E) is given by
p(R,E) = p(E) • p(R/E)
( 18 )




p(R,E) dE (19 )
_ 00
These expressions can be evaluated numerically on a
digital computer for selected values of SNR and bandwidth of
the modulating voltage. Figures 13-1? show the pdf of the
envelope obtained from a SSB signal plus noise for SNR of
+10 db, +3 db, db, -3 db, and -10 db respectively. The
corresponding pdf of the envelope of gaussian noise is also
shown on each graph. Note the scale change of the ordinate
of Figures 16 and 17.
When the SNR is large (+10 db) , the presence of peaks
in the envelope is shown by the secondary plateau in the pdf
for large amplitude values. As the SNR is reduced, the additive
noise obscures this feature, but significant separation between
the signal pdf and the noise pdf remains. This makes possible
a reasonably high probability of detection for a low probability
of false alarm. Finally, at a SNR of -10 db, the signal is

























Envelope PDF p(R) , SNR=-10 db
Jfl

Equation (16) can be used to calculate PD and PFA
for various values of V
T . The results are then plotted on
a Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) curve. In a ROC
curve the ordinate is PD and the abscissa is PFA. The theoret-
ically ideal operating point on such a curve is the upper left
hand corner (PD = 1.0, PFA = 0.0).
As shown in Figures 18-22, the SSB signal is distin-
guishable from noise down to a SNR of about -3 db. These
curves are useful in determining a measure of PD for a given
SNR and PFA. Bandwidth changes do not appreciably alter the
curves shown. Such changes, affecting the magnitude of envelope
peaks, are significant only at high threshold values, and,
thus, are confined to the region of the curve near PFA = 0.0.
This aspect is discussed more fully in the next section.
3. Comparison of SSB and DSB Signals
In actual transmission the peaks of a SSB signal occur
at a high repetition rate. Accordingly, a very high threshold
can be set reducing the PFA to zero while retaining a small,
but significant PD, An integration technique can then be
employed by counting alarms over a relatively long period of
time. Of interest is the relative effectiveness of this
technique against equal power SSB and DSB signals.
In a square wave DSB signal, the envelope is constant.
The information in the transmitted signal is contained in the
phase of the carrier which reverses at the switching times.
































































ROC, SNR=-10 db, m = 7
^7

Reversal modulation (PRM) or Phase Shift Keying (PSK)
. Since
the envelope of the DSB signal equals the constant peak value
of the sinusoid carrier, the envelope function E(t) for an
equivalent power DSB signal can be written as,





is the SSB rms voltage obtained in Section II.
Using this expression, the analysis of the preceding
section can be repeated to obtain the pdf of the envelope of
the signal plus noise, PD, PFA, and ROC curves for a DSB
signal. These can then be compared to those for a SSB signal.
Figure 23 shows the envelope pdf's for comparable SSB,
DSB, and noise signals. Little difference is noted between
the SSB and DSB curves until larger values of amplitude are
reached, at which point the presence of peaks in the SSB
waveform causes an increase in the SSB pdf.
Figure 24 is an expanded version of the ROC curve
showing the difference in PD between SSB and DSB for large
threshold values. The cross over of the two curves is indica-
tive of the point where the SSB signal drops to a depressed
value between peaks while the DSB envelope remains at a
constant level.
Figures 23 and 24 indicate that the presence of peaks
in the SSB envelope makes such signals more susceptible to
detection by a high threshold- integration technique. At













Expanded ROC for SS3 and DS3
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To show this effect, selected sets of data are presented in
Tables I through XII. Shown are PD for SSB and DSB signals.
Bandwidth and SNR are variables (differ for different tables).
This data can be usefully employed when design trade-off
decisions are influenced by SNR, bandwidth and detectability
.
For example, consider a system where the received SNR
is db and the bandwidth corresponds to m = 3* For a PFA
less than one in 100,000, the PD for a SSB signal is .005,
approximately double the PD for a DSB signal. If, however,
the bandwidth is increased so that m = 15i "the corresponding
PD for a SSB signal is more than six times the PD for a DSB
signal.
In this specific example, the acceptable risk of
detection will strongly influence the choice of bandwidth
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0.00014 •U 1 I r o i 3
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PD, SNR - clb. m = 11
(<r = o
V-* V-/ m ill ^^ • 1
.490)
VT PFA PO(SSB) PD(OSB)
1720000" 07 00238 0. 12434 ,09962
1.21 )C0 0.00-215 0. 11^60 r> ,09451
1.221 00 0.00195 0.1 150 c ],0 89 60
1.23000 0. 00 176 0.11053 ,08488
1 . 24 000 0.001 58 0. 10620 0,,08036
1.25000 0.0( 143 0.10200 .07602
1.2600 0.00129 0.09793 0,,0 7186
1.27000 0.00116 0.0039 9 0.,0 67 80
1.23010 0.00104 0.09017 0,,0 64 07
1.290C C. 00093 0.03647 0,,06043
L.30000 C .000 84 . C 3 2 9 0,,C 56 96
1.31C00 0.00075 0. 7944 0.,753 65
1.32")' 0.000 67 0.07609 n
,
,0 504^
1.-33000 0.00060 0.07236 6,,04749
1. 3400 O.OC 054 0. 169 7 4 0,,04463
1.35000 0. COO 48 0.0667 2 A ,04191
1736000 O.OC 0^3 0.0638 1 o!,0 3932
1.3 700 0.00038 0.061 no 0,,03687
L.38C00 r ,00r 34 0.05029 0,,0 34 0b
1. '49 rr C .OCT 30 0.05563 0,,0 32 35
1. A 000 0. COO 27 0.05316 0,0 3026
1 .41000 0.00024 0.05074 0,,02829
1.42000 0.00021 0.04840 0,,02643
1.43000 O.Cf 019 0.04615 .,0 74 67
1". 440CO 0.0( 017 n/v^Q u <,02301
1.450 30 O.OC 015 0.04.1 91 0,,02145
JL.460C . O.OC 13 0.03 991 o,,0 1997
1.47000 0.00012 0.0379 9 0,,0 18 59
1.4 80 10 o. ooo io 0.03614 0,,01723
1-. 49000 O.OC'; 09 0.03437 o,,0 1606
1.50000 0.000^8 0.03267 0,,01491
1. 51000 0.COO07 0.03104 0.,0 1383
1752000 "07001 6 0.02948 C,,0 12 83
1. 53000 0.00005 0.02798 0,,0 1188
1.5400 O.C< C 05 0.02654 n,,01100
1.5500 0.0 )C-04 0.02517 0,,01017
1. 560 )0 0.000O4 0.0238 5 0,,0 09 40
1.57000 0.00003 0.022 60 0.,008b
8
1.530C 0. COO03 0.02139 0,,00801
1.59CC 0.000 02 0.02025 0,,00739
1760CC0 0. CO no 2 0.0191 5 0,,00680
1.61 100 COM 02 0.01810 o,,00676
1.6200 -.0.00002 0.01710 0.,00576
1.630 JO O.OC" 01 0.0161 5 0,,00530
1.64000 0.00001 0.01524 0,,00486
1.6 50C 3 0.00001 0.0143 8 0, 30446
1.66"C0 0.00001 0.01355 0, , 0409
1.67C00 0.00001 . 12 7 7 o , ') 03 75
I ••68000 0.00001 0.01203 o,\ 0343
1.69000 o.cooni . C 1 1 3 2 0,,00314
1. 73000 C..O0C00 0.01C6 5 0,,00207
1. 71000 0.00000 0.01001 0.,0 72 62
1.7200 C .000 on 0.0094 0,,0 02 39
1.73000 0.00000 0. COB 8
3
0,,0 0218
1. 740C O.OCOOO 0.0082 9 0, 0199
1.7 5 00 0.000 10 0.00777 0,,00181
1. 760 r w.0( 000 0.00728 0. 0164
1.77CC0 O.OCOOO 0.C0682 0, 0149
1.7300 O.QC 300 0.0063 9 0, 3 01 3<




PD, SNR = -10 db, m = 1
1
(<r= 1 .550)
VT PFA PD(SSB) PD(DSB)
4.21C0O O.OC 059 ~U7O0184 0.0 0167
4.22000 0. CO 357 0.0017 0.3 0162
4.230C0 Q.OC 054 0.00172 0.00156
4.24C COCO 52 . D 316 6 . 0151
4.2500 0.00051 0.00161 0.3 0146
4.26000 -0.0 < 49 0.00156 . 0141
4. 2 7000 0.00047 0. CO 151 0.0 01 37
4.23000 0.00045 0.00146 0.00132
4T2900 " C. 00043 0. GO 14 1 0.0 0127
4.30000 0.00042 0. Or 136 0.00123
4.31000 0.00040 O.C :i32 U . 1 1 9
4.32C00 .((0 39 . C 1 2 7 0.00115
4.3300
3
0.000 37 0.00123 0.30111
4 • 34GC-0 O.OC 36 0.< 0119 O.C 01 07
4.3500 0.00034 . C C 1 1 5 0.00103
4.36000 0.00033 0.0011 1 0.001CO
" 4.37C0O "s. 00 32 0. 0010 7 CO CO 96
4.33000 C .000 31 0.00 1 3 0.00093
. 4.39CC CCC J 29 0.0009 9 CO CO 89
4.40C 00 .00028 . C C 9 6 0.00086
4.41000 0.00027 0.0C092 0.00083
4.42(1 0.00026 0.OCO89 0.00080
4.43000 O.OC 25 0.00086 0.0 00 77
4.44000 0.000 24 0.00083 0.3 CO 74
4 ."45000 COCO 23 0.0008 O.C 00 71







4.4900 C .00019 0. CO 06
8
0.00061
• 4.5000 0.00018 0.00066 0.00059
4.511 ,0C \ b O.C 006
3
0.00056
4. 520( 0.00.) 17 0.00061 0.0 00 54
4.5300 COCO 16 0.0; 05 3 0.0C052
4.54C 30 o. ceo 15 0.01056 0.00050
4.55000 0.00015 0.00054 0.0 0048
4.56C0 0. COO 14 0.0005 2 O.C 0046
4.570< 0.00013 0.00 04 0.00044
' 4.58000 0.00013 0.0004 7 0.3 0042
4.590C 0.00012 O.C JC45 0.00040
4.6X00 0.00012 O.CC 04 0.00038
4.61000 0.00011 O.C 004 2 0.000 37
4. 62 COO ( .0C011 O.CCC 4 0.00035
. 4.6 3JC - 0. 000 10 0.0003 8 0.0 CO 33
4.64000 O.OC J 10 0.0003 6 0.3 CO 32
4. 65COO 0. Of 009 0.0' 03 5 0.00030
4.66000 COO )C9 O.C 00 3 0.00029
4.67 COO 0.00008 0.0003 1 0.00028
4.68000 0.C0C08 0.0003 0.00026
4.6 900 0.00007 O.C 102 8 0.00025




4.7200 0.00006 0.0 302 4 0.00021
4.73000 0.00006 COM. 2 3 0.0 CO 20
- 4. 740(0 0.00006 0.000 22 0.0 no 19
4.75CC0 0.00005 0.00020 0.00018
4.76000 0.0< ;<-5 0.00019 0.0 )017
4.7700 0.00005 0.00018 0.00016
4.78000 COCO 04 0.00017 0.0 CO 15
4 .79000 0.00CO4 O.OC 16 O.OC 014





SNR = +10 db, m
(cr= 0.1555)
= 15
VT PFA PO(SSB) PD(OSB)
0.60COO o.coooc 0. 54265 0.8 1991
C.610C ".000 00 0.51851 0. 79489
C. 62000 0.0 0.49483 0.7 6791
G.63uC 0.0 0.47171 0. 73907
0. 64 !"•('.") c .0 0.44 92 6 0.7 0849
0.650J0 . 0.42753 0.67635
G.66( 00 0.0 0.4 65 9 0.64234
C. 6 7000 0.0 0.3365 3.60019
OV630CO" . 0. 3673 0.5 72 67
0.69000 c .0 0. 3490 1 0.53655
C. 7JC0 0.0 0.33165 . 5 C 1 3
0. 71000 . c 0.3152 3 0.4 63 72
0.72000 0.0 0.29976 0.42761
0. 73030 0.0 0.23521 0.39210
C. 7400 0.0 0.27159 0.35747
C. 7 5u;9 0.25 88 6 0.3 23 98
C. 7600 0.0 0.24699 0.2 9106
0.77000 v.^ 0.2 359 6 0.2 6132
0. 78000 . 0.22573 0.23250
0. 790 3 0.0 3.21625 0.20555
0.80000 c .0 0.2075H 0. 130 55
0. 81000 0.0 0. 19941 0.15754
0.820 J -J 0.0 0. 1919 6 0.13656
0.0 30( c . 0.18500 0.11757
C. 040U0 0.0 0.17374 0.100 54
C. 650C 0.0 0. 172 8 9 0.08538
0. 86Gl 0.0 0.16747 0.07200
C. 87000 0.0 0. 16246 0.0 6C29
C. 8 800 . 0. 1578 0.05013
G. 89000 0.0 0. 15346 0.9 4133
C. 90000 0.0 0. 1493 9 0.03392
C. 91000 ( .0 J. 14556 0.02759
C.92C00 CO 0. 1*194 0.0222°
C.93C00 0.0 0. 10 849 0.01737




C. 96000 0.0 0. 12 893 0.08881
0.9 7000 . 0.12 59 3 0.00685
0. 9 300 0.0 0.12293 0.0 05 29
C. 99000 0.0 0. 12008 0.00405
1 . u 0.0 0.11721 0. D0308
1.01000 0.0 0. 1143 6 0.0 0223
L.C20C D.O 0.11151 0.00174
1.03000 3.0 0. 10866 0.130129
1.04 TOO 0.0 0. 10580 0.00095
1.050-0 0*0 0. 1029 2 0.00070
1.06000 . 0. 10OO
i
0.0 00 50
1.07000 . 0.09707 0.0 00 3
6
] .08Cf 0.0 0.09410 0.00026
1.09000 0.0 0.09109 0.00018
1.10000 . 0.08804 . C 1
3
1.1101 0.0 0. ')3 49 4 0.0 0009
1. 12000 0.0 0.08181 3.30006
1. 130( \i . 0.07863 0.00004
1. 140)0 0.0 0.07541 0.0 00 2
1. 15 000 0.0 0*0 72 1
5
0.00002
1. 16C00 1 . 0.C688 6 0.OOOO1
1.1 70 10 0.0 0.06555 0.00001
1, 1300 0.0 0.06222 0.00000












V T PFA P0(SS8) PD(DSP)
172000 n .00251 0. 12621 0.10233
I. 2 10.00
,"









1.24000 r .00167 0. 1 ^844 0.0 8274
1.25000 1 1 .00151 0.13433 0.0 78 3 2
1.260CO r. .00136 0.1003 4 0.07408
1
1.2 701 p .00122 0.09648 0.0 7002
1.28000 o .001 1C 0.C9274 0.06614
1.29 00 .00099 0.0891
1
0.06243
1.30 0. .1 11 09 0. D8560 0.0 5888
1.310 (_ .000 80 0.03221 0.05549
1.32000 .000^2 0. 37892 0.0 52 26
1.3301 i.- .01 064 0. )7575 0.0 49 It
1.340 ^0 V. ,00057 0.0726 8 0.04625
1.35000 i : ,00 >51 0.06971 0.04346
1.30C-'. ) •-J ,CT 046 . 6 6 8 4 0.34001
1.370C r .00041 0.064 7 0.3 38 30





1.3900 ( 0.0 3364
1.4000 Q .00029 0.05631 0.3 3150
1.41('i 1 » - .00026 0.0539 j 0.0 2947
1.42000 c ,00023 0.05158 0.02755
1.43000 ,00020 3. 04934 0.02574
1.440 JO \ ,0( 10 o . f 4 7 1
8
0.02402









1.48000 (' ,00011 0.0393 1 0.01810
_ 1.49000 :; .000 10 0.03 752 0.0 16 83
1.500C ,00009 0.C3580 0.3 1564
1.51000 .oooob 0.03415 0.01452
1.5200 r .OCC 07 0.032 5 6 0.0 13 40







1.56CC c ,00004 0.026 7 9 0.00991
1.57X0 0,.000 03 0.02549 . 09 1
6
1.58000 n ,00( 03 0.02424 0.0 0846
1.59000 n ,00003 0.02304 0.33701
1.60 30 0,,00002 0.0210 9 0.00720
1.6 IOC c .00002 0.C2C79 u . U 6 6 3
1.620 OO 0,,00002 0.01974 0.30611
1.630U0 o,,0C( 2 0.0187 3 0.00562
1.6400 j f. ,00( <"1 . 17 7 6 0.00516




1.67000 .00001 0.01511 0.0 0399
1.6300 ~\ (.00001 0.0143 0.30366
1.69000 * .00001 0.0 135 3 0.00335
1.70000 -' ,0C( 01 0.01279 0.0O3O6
1.71000 ,00000 0.0120 9 0.30280
1.72000 ,00000 0.01142 0.0 02 5
1.7300 • ,00000 0.O1C78 0.30234
1. 74000 .000 00 0.01C1
7
0.0 02.1?
1. 750C '- ,000no 0.00959 0.00194
1.76 V) 'J o ,000 10 0.03904 0.00177


































































































































































0. 00140 <,0 0126








0.0010 3 . 00091





. C < 6 2 0,,0 00 73
0.00079 0,,00070
0. 300 7C 0,,0 0067
3.00073 ,00065
0. 000 7 1 o,,00062
0.00C6 8 0,,00060
0.00065 o,,30057
0.00 06 3 0,,00055
3 • U C 6 0, C 00 53
3.000 5 8 0,.00051
0.00055 u, 00049
0.00053 o,,00047
0« 00051 Co 00045




0. 00041 0, 0036
0.00039 0«,0 00 3 A
0.00037 0, 00 3 2
0.00036 0,,00031
3.00C3 4 0, 00029
0.0 '(32 0, 0028
0.0003 1 0,,00027
0. 00029 i 0025
0.00028 0.,00024
0.0002 6 0. 00023
0.0002 5 0. 0021
0.0002 3 0« 0002G
3.0002 2 « 0019
0. )uC21 0. C 0018
0.000 2 0, 0017
0.00018 0, 00016





Analysis of a square wave modulated SSB signal shows that
the presence of peaks in the waveform envelope constitutes a
vulnerability to detection by an uncooperative receiver.
This susceptibility to detection is present in various degrees
under a wide range of bandwidths and signal to noise ratios.
The definition and magnitude of the peaks increase with
increasing bandwidth of the transmitted signal, and this
results in a greater degree of detectability of the waveform.
Under practical conditions a signal to noise ratio of -10 db
or less is required to obscure the peaks in the SSB signal to
a point where detection is unlikely.
A detection technique combining a high threshold and an
integration procedure is one method which demonstrates the
susceptibility of the SSB signal to detection. SSB signals
are significantly more vulnerable to this procedure than are
comparable DSB signals. Detection by this technique is sensi-
tive to bandwidth changes of the transmitted waveform.
In this discussion the detectability criterion used for
comparison purposes is the envelope exceeding a threshold.
Processing or displaying the received signal in some other
manner will generally yield different detection probabilities
for both DSB and SSB waveforms. Additional investigation
of




A broad survey including comparisons of results obtained by
threshold detectors, squaring receivers, and scanning spectrum




DERIVATION OF EXPRESSION FOR THE ENVELOPE E(t)
OF A SQUARE -WAVE MODULATED SSB CARRIER
Figure 1 shows one method of generating a SSB signal.
Let d(t) be a square wave of period T, so that
Ott
CO = —m— = fundamental radian frequency
Then, d(t) can be expressed as a fourier series,
d( t) = -^=- ( cos co
o
t -
—o~ cos 3wQ t +
—p- cos 5wQ t - . . .
)
(21)
The AM-DSB/SC signal v (t) is,
a
v(t) = d(t) cos
c
t
where, f = C is the carrier frequency in Hertz
C 2tT











)t - -~ cos(co
c
+ 3^ )t +• • •
cos ( OJ - CO )t - ~— cos( u» - 3 w )t +. . .CO J5 ^ u
(22)
Each sideband can be readily identified in equation (22).
The effect of the bandpass filter is to suppress one sideband,
66

which can be accomplished analytically in an ideal case by
simply writing
V*> = -w cos(coc + OJ Q )t - •j- cos(cjc + 3^ )t+. . .
(1)
In this case, the lower sideband has been suppressed.
The envelope of the SSB signal v (t) is of particular
interest. Therefore, we express the last equation as,
v (t) = E(t) cos Wt + 0(%) (3)
where, E(t) is the instantaneous envelope, and
^(t) is the instantaneous phase angle.








t cos 3w t - -y-sina>ct sin 3^Qt
t cos 5coQ t
+ -7-sinu)
c
t sin 5cJQ t -. . .-7—COSOJ5 c
or,
V (t) = COSGO t
c c
+ sin co t
-^-(cos ^> t
——
-( sin to t
rr o
~-cos 3wt + —r-cos 5to t-...)3 i> J




This equation is in the form of in phase and quadrature
components, such as,
v (t) = x(t) cos w t + y(t) sin to t
c (25)
which transforms /~Ref . 5_7 to,
v (t) = E(t) cos(co t + 0f(t) )
with, E(t) x2 (t) + y
2 (t)
1/2
0(t) = tan" 1^
(23)
Applying equation (23) to equation (2^4-) gives,
E(t) 2 1-^~ (cos 60 t - -ycos 3toQ t +
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